“Driving” Change One Book at a Time!

Thanks to our generous friends at Busam Automotive we are excited to upgrade our transportation vehicle to our new Queen City Book Bank van! Our deepest gratitude to board member, John Busam, for providing us with multiple vehicles over the years. This new van will enable us to efficiently transport books and reach more families in our community! Thank you, John Busam and Busam Automotive, for always going above and beyond in support of our mission!

Seton High School Shows Their "Green"

Thank you to the Seton High School community for your ongoing and generous support of the Queen City Book Bank! We are grateful for the plastic drives, book drives, volunteer hours, and enthusiasm for our mission!

Seton has held several book drives and recently hosted two plastic film drives to support our recycling program. This unique program enables us to receive a free Trex bench after collecting 500 pounds of plastic. We not only earned another reading bench because of their efforts, but several Seton students built it for us as well! Thank you Seton Saints!

Summer Reading at River Ridge Elementary School

We were excited to continue our partnership with River Ridge Elementary School for the second year in a row, providing summer reading packs for their students! We are grateful to teacher, Shannon Stahl, for coordinating this wonderful effort.

Special thanks to Total Quality Logistics (TQL) volunteers for creating 150 book packs. The TQL employees selected five books per child and wrote personalized notes to make the students’ summer reading experience more special!
Happy Summer! Thank You to our Tutors, Volunteers and Visitors!

As we head into summer, we would like to celebrate our wonderful volunteers and special visitors! Thank you for giving back and spending your time in support of our mission. From donating books, tutoring, organizing book inventory and helping with outreach, each person and group is core to our programs’ success. Because of you, the Queen City Book Bank can provide vital literacy resources to more families in our community!

Gently Used Children's
Summer
Book Giveaway
JULY 18, 2023 9 AM TO 3 PM

Book Drive Corner
- Mercy Montessori
  Girl Scout Troup 4218 - 425 books
- Maya Wood - 300 books
- Julie Shaw - 31 books
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Stacey Jones
QCBB Teacher of the Year

Faith Lutheran Church
Summit Country Day
Good Shepherd Lutheran